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Abstract: An effective adaptive strategy for reducing climate change risks and increasing agro-system resiliency
is broadening cropping system diversity, heightening the flexibility of cultivation and tillage methods. Climate
change impacts on standard cultivation practices such as mineralisation and nitrate leaching due to mild and
rainy winters, as well as frequent drought or water saturation, not only limiting fieldwork days, but also restricting
ploughing. This calls for alternative methods to counteract these propensities. From 2010 to 2013, a farming
system experiment was conducted on a distinctly heterogeneous organic farm in Brandenburg, Germany. With
the intention of devising a more varied and flexible winter wheat cultivation method, standard organic farming
practices (winter wheat cultivation after two years of alfalfa-clover-grass and ploughing in mid-October) were
compared to four alternative test methods, which were then evaluated for their robustness and suitability as
adaptive strategies. Two of the alternative methods, early sowing and catch crop, entailed moving up the
date for alfalfa-clover-grass tilling to July. Instead of a plough, a ring-cutter was used to shallowly (8 cm) cut
through and mix the topsoil. In the early sowing test method, winter wheat was sown at the end of August, after
repeated ring-cutter processing. With the catch crop method, winter wheat seeding followed a summer catch
crop and October tillage. The two oat methods (oat/plough; oat/ring-cutter) entailed sowing winter wheat in
September, following oat cultivation. Overall, the cultivation methods demonstrated the following robustness
gradation: standard practice = catch crop ≥ early sowing > oat/plough > oat/ring-cutter. When compared to
standard procedures, the catch crop and early sowing test methods showed no remarkable difference in grain
yields. Measured against early sowing, the catch crop test method was significantly more robust when it came to
winterkill, quality loss, and weed infestation (40% lower weed-cover). High Nmin -values (up to 116 kg N ha−1 )
in autumn could have caused the chamomile and thistle infestation in both oat/plough and oat/ring-cutter test
methods, which led to crop failure in the hollows. Compared to standard practices, the oat ring-cutter test method
brought in over 50% less grain yield. This was attributed to ring-cutter processing, which reduced N mineralisation
and caused high weed infestation. However, the ring-cutter effectively regulated alfalfa-clover-grass fields in both
exceedingly wet and very dry weather; a temporal flexibility which increases the number of fieldwork days. The
catch crop and early sowing test methods contributed most to boosting future agronomic diversity.
Keywords: Adaptive capacity; cropping systems; on-farm research; reduced tillage; winter wheat

c 2016 by the authors; licensee Librello, Switzerland. This open access article was published
under a Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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In view of these projected climate changes, the current
standard cultivation practice reveals several weaknesses:
LGS virgin tilling in mid-October, followed by a mild and
rainy winter, may lead to N-mineralisation, nitrate leaching and erosion, as the low development of winter wheat
mass is unable to take up sufficient nitrogen at this time
[6]. On the other hand, increasing drought in early spring
reduces microbial nitrogen release [7]. This can result in
an N-deficiency during developmental phases, when winter
wheat has high nitrogen requirements (Stem elongation;
Zadoks scale 30–32) [8]. Furthermore, ploughing in autumn heightens erosion susceptibility and the risk of plough
sole compression [9]. As a result, root depth and infiltration
can be retarded, hindering the soil’s buffering capacity in
extreme weather events (heavy rain and drought).
These issues are compounded by the influence dry periods and increased precipitation in late autumn and winter
has on the number of suitable fieldwork days for ploughing
and sowing. In the future, winter crop sowing conditions
could deteriorate in direct proportion to the instability of
appropriate fieldwork days [10].
Since LGS processes great quantities of water via transpiration, increasing temperatures can potentially lead to a
water shortage in the soil, inhibiting subsequent crop growth
[9]. Despite uncertainties in climate predictions, the above
listed weaknesses illustrate how strongly climatic changes
may influence growth, site and weather conditions, and so
of course crop yields. The question is, which strategies and
measures can minimise yield risk in future winter wheat
cultivation on the Wilmersdorf organic farm?

1. Introduction
Farmers today face the challenge of adapting their crop
cultivation methods to climatic changes. In the near future, farms with a high adaptive capacity will have a distinct advantage. The adaptive capacity of a farm is established first and foremost by expanding diversity and flexibility [1]. Between 2009 and 2014, strategies to increase
the adaptive capacity of organic farms were developed
within the interdisciplinary project Innovation Network of
Climate Change Adaptation Brandenburg Berlin (INKA BB;
http://www.inka-bb.de/). Addressing practical issues regarding climate change adaptation, farmers and scientists
worked together to develop modification measures, which
were then tested on-site [2]. This paper illustrates a farming
system experiment probing test methods for adapting winter
wheat cultivation to climate change. The experiment was
carried out from 2010 to 2013 in northeast Germany on the
stockless organic farm Wilmersdorf.
1.1. Problem Description
Winter wheat provides the economic foundation for the
Wilmersdorf organic farm and has, thus far, been cultivated solely according to standard procedures. These standard organic farming procedures entail sowing winter wheat
on fields prepared with a two-year multispecies legumegrass (LGS), which is mulched two to four times a year and
ploughed under in autumn of the second harvest year. Directly following this virgin tillage (i.e. ploughing the sward
without prior shallow soil processing), winter wheat is sown
in mid-October. The subsequent crop is usually winter rye.
This standard cultivation practice is practiced on large, rolling
fields averaging 40 hectares, interspersed with hills and
hollows. Such small-scale heterogeneity with varying soil
types (see Section 2.2), further complicates ploughing and
seedbed preparation. Poor soil contact and uneven germination are common problems. Particularly during dry periods,
a common occurrence at Wilmersdorf (Section 2.3), hilltops
are low yield (problem) areas and ploughing the shallow
topsoil there is limited. In contrast, the hollows are often
waterlogged, particularly in spring and in years with heavy
precipitation, which also severely limits ploughing. The farm
manager reports an annual fluctuation in winter wheat yields,
between 0.9–5.8 t ha−1 (Ø 3.5 t ha−1 ). Therefore, to attain
high winter wheat yields with the standard practice, the nitrogen (N) supply from LGS residuals and the N-up-take vital
to winter wheat development must occur synchronously [3].
This process is closely linked to the water supply and the
soil’s microbial activity, which could be strongly influenced
by climate changes projected for Brandenburg [4]. Such
climatic developments include frequent mild and wet winters,
increasing spring and summer droughts, recurrent extreme
weather events (heavy rainfall and drought), and a rise in the
average annual temperature [5]. Figure 1 depicts projected
climatic changes from 2062 to 2092, illustrating their effects
on the Wilmersdorf organic farm.

Figure 1. Monthly temperatures and precipitation observed
from 1978 to 2008 and projected for 2062–2092 by the
Angermünde Climate Station; Climate data modeled on the
regional statistics model STARS [11].
1.2. The Central Issue
The extent of climate risks can be offset by increasing diversification within an agricultural ecosystem. This means not
only introducing a greater diversity in crops and varieties,
but also more flexibility in cultivation and tillage methods
[12,13]. Such alternative tilling and/or seeding methods
help farmers more effectively adapt to changing weather
conditions, extending the number of available fieldwork days.
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To date, the Wilmersdorf organic farm has used only one
method for producing winter wheat.
This work is therefore dedicated to the following questions: In addition to the standard practice, which winter
wheat cultivation methods are most effective in offsetting
climate change influences? Which methods contribute most
to diversification on a specific farm?

August, creating a mulched summer fallow. This fallow
protects the soil from water loss that would otherwise occur
in living LGS crop transpiration [9]. The mulch also protects
from evaporation, reducing water loss from the soil surface
(evaporation fallow) [17], while seasonal heavy rains are
buffered by the mulch (erosion protection) [18]. At the end
of August, the catch crop mixture (50% summer vetch, Vicia
sativa; 28% buckwheat, Fagopyrum esculentum; 16% flax,
Linum usitatissimum; and 5% Phacelia) is sown directly
into the summer fallow (mulch seeding). Not turning the
earth protects soil life, keeping vertical earthworm channels (macropores) intact and improving infiltration [19–21].
Since it has a longer and stronger plant growth until its dormant season, early sown winter wheat should better absorb
the nitrogen mineralised from late summer to early autumn
[22,23]. The catch crop mixture should suppress weed
growth and prevent an overly lush development of the early
sown winter wheat [24]. Furthermore, in autumn the catch
crop absorbs any potential nitrogen surplus, conserving it
in its biomass throughout the winter. In spring, the frozen
catch crop vegetal material mineralizes the soil, supplying
the winter wheat with the required nitrogen. Early sown
winter wheat develops more profusely in spring, creating
better rooting in the subsoil. This is conducive to the nitrogen and water supply in the event of a spring drought. Also,
early sowing pre-dates winter wheat primary water needs
(stem elongation) to a time when the soil should still have
enough winter moisture. Furthermore, the early seeding
head-start in growth should assure the plants are no longer
subjected to drought stress during the grain filling phase
[25,26]. The unploughed early sowing test method should
primarily improve crop establishment and the subsequent
grain yield on dry hilltops.

1.3. Alternative Test Methods for Winter Wheat Cultivation
In collaboration, the Wilmersdorf farm manager and the
INKA BB field trial project a) developed new cultivation techniques and, b) tested the viability of these methods as alternatives to standard procedures. When evaluating various
courses of action, i.e. cultivation methods, for their adaptability to uncertain climate change conditions, robustness
is an important criterion [14]. Robustness is a system’s
immunity to a wide range of influences [15]. In this case,
the robustness of a new cultivation method is measured
by its yield stability over a three-year period under varying
field conditions. Hallmarks of these new cultivation methods are reduced tillage and alternative crop rotation. They
should be able to improve the N and water supply to winter
wheat. These alternative cultivation methods, (Figure 2),
and the reduced tillage agricultural tool, the ring-cutter, will
be described in detail.
A new agricultural tool, the ring-cutter, was used for the
first time during the field tests in Brandenburg. This agricultural instrument has cutting rings running diagonally to the
driving direction, allowing for an overall, non-turning, shallow
tillage (see: http://www.heko-landmaschinen.de). The special ring-cutter construction is intended for soil processing
when dryness or sogginess renders ploughing unsuitable.
As opposed to the plough, the ring-cutter could be applied to
both the dry hilltops and damp hollows on Wilmersdorf farm.
The tool should also enable unploughed LGS processing, so
that grain mulch seeding (early sowing and oat/ring-cutter
test methods) or catch crops can be seeded directly following ring-cutter processing. If ring-cutter processing proves
successful, summer crops and early sowing can stay on
schedule, despite wet or dry soil. At the same time, shallow
processing can reduce the water loss caused by evaporation
in ploughed soil. Reduced tillage with the ring-cutter should
also retard N-mineralisation, reducing the risk of N-leaching
in winter (see test method oat/ring-cutter ) [16].
1.3.1. Early Sowing of Winter Wheat and a Summer Catch
Crop
In the cultivation methods early sowing and catch crop, the
LGS processing date is moved forward to mid-July (summer
processing). This early treatment of LGS can either move
winter wheat seeding forward or prepare a better seedbed
than virgin tillage and an autumn furrow do. Instead of the
plough, the ring-cutter is used for early, mechanical LGS
killing. The early sowing test method repeats ring-cutter
processing two or three times between mid-July and mid-

Figure 2. Winter wheat (WW) test methods with plough and
ring-cutter in the cultivation field tests on the farm Wilmersdorf (2010–2013). Sp: standard practice (plough); ESr:
WW early sowing (ring-cutter); CCp: winter wheat following catch crop (plough); Op: winter wheat following oat
(plough) and Or: winter wheat following oat (ring-cutter);
LGS: Legume-grass swards; personal compilation.
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In contrast to early sowing, the catch crop test method
does not have summer fallow. Instead, after repeated processing with the ring-cutter, the same catch crop mixture
as in early sowing is sown at the end of July. The aim of
the catch crop is to bind nitrogen mobilised by the early
LGS tilling in summer, and to convert it into organic material
which will have a narrow C/N ratio the following spring [27].
This material activates soil life, improving N resources for
winter wheat. Coinciding with the standard autumn furrow,
the catch crop is ploughed immediately before winter wheat
late seeding (mid-October).

tails renewed ploughing. All unploughed test methods are
designed to improve dry hilltop yields.
1.3.3. Hypotheses

The robustness of each cultivation method is tested based
on the following hypotheses:
(1) The ring-cutter effectively cuts and regulates LGS in
both damp and dry soil conditions, where ploughing is
restricted.
(2) Compared to the standard practice, winter wheat
test methods ploughed in autumn, catch crop and
1.3.2. Winter Wheat Following an Oat Crop
oat/plough, produce equivalent annual grain yields, on
hilltops as well as in hollows.
In the oat/plough and oat/ring-cutter test methods, LGS (3) The unploughed winter wheat test methods early sowtillage takes place in late March. The advantage of springing and oat/ring-cutter are particularly suitable for dry
time tillage over autumn tillage is that the pre-winter minhilltop sites, where, when compared to hollows, the aneralisation from LGS residuals, and so nitrate leaching, is
nual grain yields of these test methods come closer to
nearly non-existent [6]. Compared to autumn tillage, spring
those of standard practices.
tillage usually allows for a better balance between the N
release from LGS residuals and N crop up-take [27]. Due 2. Materials and Methods
to the generally cooler temperatures and a high C/N LGS
residual ratio, tillage in spring can also go hand in hand 2.1. Farm Location and Characteristics
with delayed N mineralisation [6,27]. Since the mineralisation process following spring tillage begins later and lasts The stockless organic farm Wilmersdorf (Bioland growers’
longer, often only the second subsequent crop profits from association member) is located in the north German lowthe N provided by multi-annual LGS [6]. For this reason, lands in the northeast of Brandenburg (Uckermark; comthe oat/plough and oat/ring-cutter test methods switch crop munity Angermünde, district of Wilmersdorf: 53.11431◦ N;
rotation, growing oats prior to winter wheat. By inserting 13.90660◦ E). The farm has over 1,108 hectares of arable
oats, the N-deployment from organic plant matter (decom- land and 5 hectares of grassland. Almost half of the arable
posed LGS residuals, straw and oat root residues) is more land is used to grow legumes. Forage legume cultivation
in sync with winter wheat N up-take the following spring. accounts for the main area (surface area 29%), followed
The advantages of oat as an LGS subsequent crop are by grain legume cultivation (19%). The remaining half of
its extensive root system and high nutrient up-take [28], the arable land is reserved for growing grains, winter rye
while as a winter wheat preceding crop, oat’s vegetative (28%) and winter wheat (20%), spelt (16%) and spring
growth suppresses weeds. As a recovery crop, oat pre- wheat (15%), as well as winter and spring barley (12% and
vents the spreading of fungal pathogens, such as black 9%, respectively). Wilmersdorf has predominately sandy
root rot (Gaeumannomyces graminis) [29,30]. At the same loamy soil and implements the following crop rotation: Altime, the increased winter moisture resulting from climate falfa clover-grass / winter wheat / winter rye / field peas /
change should be used productively for early oat cultivation, spelt under sown with alfalfa clover-grass.
extending the cultivation period in the future. An earlier
vegetation period grants a surplus of available fieldwork 2.2. Soil Characteristics
days for seeding spring grains [10,31].
To keep future seeding on schedule despite higher winter Wilmersdorf, located in the upper moraine region, is domiprecipitation (see Figure 1) saturating the soil, the oat/ring- nated by a hilly to undulating landscape of hills and hollows
cutter test method foregoes ploughing, working the oats with (40 to 75 meters above sea level) [32]. Sub-glacial till,
the ring-cutter to establish mulch-till. After harvesting the lime-free loam or loamy sand prevail [32]. The topsoil is
oats, the stubble is worked with the ring-cutter. The oat straw characterised by soil erosion and a low decalcification depth.
remains on the field, as its broad C/N ratio helps prevent ex- Predominant is calcite luvisol/gley luvisol (brown soil famcessive LGS-residue N release in autumn and subsequent ily), known for both its fertility and its tendency to compress
nitrate leaching in winter. In contrast to standard procedure the topsoil foundation [32]. Typical, indigenous catena sevirgin tillage, prior oat cultivation improves the winter wheat quences are, from the hilltop to hollow, calcarite regosol >
seedbed preparation and allows for a more flexible seeding eroded calcite luvisol > gley luvisol > eutric gley [33]. In dry
schedule. In both oat test methods, winter wheat is sown years, exposed hilltops are prone to yield reductions, while
at the end of September. In test method oat/ring-cutter, in wet years the loss occurs on the lower slopes and in the
seeding follows reworking the soil with the ring-cutter— hollows [32]. At the same time, the eroded peaks exhibit
unploughed mulch-till—while test method oat/plough en- higher pH values than the hollow depressions (Table 1).
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Sandy loam was the predominant soil type in all sub-plots
of the pilot facility. Considering a main root zone of 100 mm,
sandy loam has a field capacity of 110 mm. In contrast to
the hollows, the hilltops are carbonaceous, and average
a higher proportion of clay and higher pH values (Table
1). The carbonate level indicates the initial till substrate
which topsoil erosion has brought close to the surface. Soil
samples found compressed topsoil foundation (soil depth
20–25 cm) on the shallow calcarite regosol hilltops (Ah/C
soil). In the samples taken in 2011, the above-mentioned
soil conditions were particularly pronounced. Ploughing
was limited on the hilltops due to the shallow topsoil and
the initial substrate’s proximity to the surface.

frost and a succession of frost/thaw cycles, leading to considerable winterkill. The early sowing test method plots
were so badly damaged by winterkill that they had to be reestablished with spring wheat. After a warm and a partially
dry spring, above average precipitation fell in July (annual
rainfall 626 mm). A prolonged and snowy 2012/2013 winter was followed by a pre-summer drought in April, then a
dry and warm July and August. With an annual rainfall of
583 mm, 2013 was the driest project year.
2.4. Test Plots and Implementation
The field trial was designed as a three-year serial experiment. Complying with crop rotation, the experiments were
carried out on a different field each year. Two homogeneous
fields (one hilltop, one hollow) were selected on each of
these fields by interfacing digital plot, soil and yield maps.
The trial cultivation systems were set upon the two sites in
fully randomised blocks. Each block contained four plots
divided into five sub-plots (20 sub-plots per site/40 sub-plots
total). Except for reaping, the 15 m long by 5 m wide plots
were worked with the customary combine harvester. The individual steps, deadlines and applied techniques are listed
in Table 2. The selected ring-cutter tool had a three-meter
working width, six cutting rings and a leaf spring roller for
reconsolidating the soil. After the winter wheat harvest, the
trial plots were completely ploughed and winter rye was
cultivated.

2.3. Climatic Conditions
The Wilmersdorf climate is characterised by low annual
rainfall and frequent dry periods in early summer and autumn. With 517 mm annual rainfall and an average annual
temperature of 8.8◦ C, it is one of the driest regions in Germany [32]. The three experiment years (2010–2013) were
partially influenced by extreme weather patterns and high
annual precipitation that exceeded the long-term average
in all three years (Figure 3).
In 2010, high precipitation in summer (August: 117 mm;
annual rainfall: 640 mm), made most fields impassable during both harvest and autumn sowing. 2011 was marked by
a very warm and dry April and heavy rains in July (203 mm).
Annual rainfall was 693 mm. Winter 2012 brought black

Table 1. Soil attributes of the experiment plots.
Trial No.

Plot No.

pHKCL

Corg %

5

401-405
406-410
411-415
416-420

7.07
6.91
6.95
6.99

2.27
2.54
2.5
2.89

6

421-425
426-430
431-435
436-440

7.43
7.4
7.13
7.5

3
2.82
2.71
3.51

245

481-485
486-490
491-495
496-500

6.72
7.03
6.01
6.69

2.64
2.97
2.39
2.84

246

501-505
506-510
511-515
516-520

7.49
7.56
7.73
7.59

2.89
3.14
2.65
2.69

253

5101-5105
5106-5110
5111-5115
5116-5120

7.32
7.44
7
7.38

2.39
2.83
3.07
3.23

254

5121-5125
5126-5130
5131-5135
5136-5140

7.5
7.64
7.62
7.57

3.24
2.86
2.27
2.8

CaCO3 %

3.51
2.16

7.41
4.86
6.97
7.92

4.11
7.35
9.19
4.73

Gravel %

Sand %

Silt %

Clay%

Field Cap.% Vol.+

Texture class*

4.2
2.3
5.7
4

60.2
60.3
60.7
56.9

29.6
28.3
27.9
29.7

10.2
11.4
11.4
13.4

18.8
19.6
19.6
21.7

SaL

3.9
4
1.3
1.4

52.1
57.6
59.9
52.8

28.2
28
28
26.9

19.7
14.4
12.1
20.3

26.2
22.4
20.3
26.6

SaL

3.3
1.6
1.6
1.5

55.9
54.3
58.7
57

33.8
33.8
27.5
31.6

10.3
11.9
13.8
11.4

20.9
22.1
21.2
20.7

SaL

1.9
2.7
3.1
4.3

53.6
51.8
55.2
54.6

31.8
30.8
31.6
29.9

14.6
17.4
13.2
15.5

23.6
24.6
21.8
22.9

SaL

2.5
2.7
1.7
1.7

64.9
56.8
58
55

23.9
30.5
29.9
29.1

11.2
12.7
12.1
15.9

18.7
21.5
21.7
22.1

SaL

2.7
2.5
3.7
2.2

56.8
52.5
56.1
60.2

29.2
33.4
29.5
26.6

14
14.1
14.4
13.2

22.4
23.2
21.6
21

SaL

* estimated with the soli texture triangel USDA; + estimated with the soil water characteristics programm USDA.
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Figure 3. Temperature and precipitation regime at Wilmersdorf project location from 2010 to 2013 (project term) and
1971–2000 (long-term average).

Table 2. Steps and schedule for the Sp (standard practice; plough), ESr (winter wheat early sowing; ring-cutter), CCp
(winter wheat following catch crop; plough), Op (winter wheat following oat; plough) and Or (winter wheat following oat;
ring-cutter) test methods of winter wheat cultivation following LGS.
Year
Variant

2010
Sp

ESr

CCp

Ploughing*

Or

Sp

ESr

CCp

04-04

Ring-cutter+
Oat sowing+
Oat harvest◦
Mulching LGS-Mixture◦◦ 31-05
09-07
09-08
14-10
Ring-cutter+

Catch crop sowing◦
Ploughing*
Winter wheat sowing◦
Intercrop sowing◦

2011
Op

19-10
19-10

31-05
09-07

13-07
16-07
19-07
12-08

13-07
16-07
19-07

26-08
26-08

22-07
19-10
19-10

20-09
22-09

Sp

ESr

CCp

30-03
04-04
12-08
17-09

22-09

24-10
25-10

15-06
22-07

15-06
22-07

26-07
28-07
17-08
29-08

26-07
28-07

17-08
29-08

02-08
24-10
25-10

24-09
27-09

31-08
31-08

24-05
06-07
23-08
17-08
29-08
24-09

27-09

16-10
18-10

24-05
06-07

24-05
06-07

09-07
12-07
03-08
23-08

09-07
12-07

23-08
17-09

16-07
16-10
18-10

02-10
18-10

23-08
23-08

2011

2012

2013

Winter wheat harvest
Winter rye sowing◦
Winter rye harvest

04-08
05-10
-

20-08
05-09
01-08

01-08
20-09
24-07

Lemken Opal 90: Mounted reversible plough with four bodies (working depth 25 cm);
Ring-cutter (working width 3 m; working depth 6-8 cm);
◦ Väderstad Drill Rapid 300 C (working width 3 m);
◦◦ Mulching dates depending on the crop height.
+
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Or

23-03
26-03
05-04
20-08

Year

*

Op
26-03

24-03
28-03
29-03
04-08
15-06
22-07

12-08
17-09

Or

28-03

30-03
04-04
05-04
06-08
31-05
09-07

2012
Op

23-03
26-03
23-08
17-09
02-10

18-10

Table 3. LGS dry mass yields as well as CCp method catch
crop dry mass yields (t DM ha−1 ). Sp: Standard practice
The yields of oat, winter wheat, and subsequent winter rye (plough); ESr: Early sowing of winter wheat (ring-cutter);
(2012 and 2013) were assessed by documenting the num- CCp: Winter wheat following catch crop (plough); CC: Catch
ber of ears per square meter, the thousand kernel weight crop.
and the grain yield. The crude protein content in winter
Site
Year
Test method Cut 1
Cut 2
Cut 3 CC
wheat, an indication of grain quality, was measured as well
as the oat hectolitre weight. The development and structure
Hollow 2010 SP
4.1
3.3
2.2
ESr
4.7
4
of crops were determined by visually appraising cultivated
CCp
4.5
3.3
3.7
plants, weeds and catch crop mixture coverage [34]. Weed
HSD
2.2
0.9
appraisal focused on pre-eminent weeds displaying a high
p-value
0.7179 0.0947
degree of both consistency and coverage.
2011 SP
5.7
5.3
4.1
ESr
5.4
5.9
Biomass growth was compiled by taking manual cuts
CCp
5.7
5.9
2.8
(0.5 m2) from LGS, the oat crop and the summer catch crop.
HSD
1.3
1.4
Depending on the test method (Figure 2), two manual LGS cuts
p-value
0.7125 0.3542
2012 SP
5
2.4
4.4
were taken from plots of the early sowing and the catch crop
ESr
4.8
2.5
method, and three cuts were taken from standard practice plots.
CCp
5.1
2.7
All LGS cuts were taken independently, either before the usual
HSD
1.4
1.1
mulching dates or prior to using the ring-cutter for the first time,
p-value
0.8631 0.7744
respectively (Table 2). The LGS cuts from oat fields (Zadok
Hill
2010 SP
4.7a
4.3
2.5
scale 69) and from the summer catch crop were taken after
ESr
4.7a
3.5
CCp
5.8b
4.6
3.9
buckwheat bloom [8]. To determine the respective yield share,
HSD
1
2.3
the LGS and oats samples were sorted by hand. The N-input
p-value
0.0318 0.3774
of the second harvest year was determined by calculating LGS
2011 SP
4.9
4
3
biomass yield, leguminosae and N-content. With the N-balance
ESr
5.2
3.6
CCp
5.7
4.5
2.5
calculator the N-input count was taken from N2-fusion minus
HSD
2.1
3.3
gaseous N-losses that arise from mulching [35]. Soil samples to
p-value
0.571
0.6816
determine Nmin- content were extracted as weather conditions
2012 SP
4
1.7a
2
allowed (Pürkhauer drills, soil layer 0–60 cm), i.e. in autumn after
ESr
4
2.3a
CCp
4.7
2.4b
winter wheat seeding, at the beginning of vegetation in spring
HSD
1.5
0.5
and after the winter wheat harvest. For the extraction of the soil
p-value
0.3866 0.0067
mineral nitrogen, NH4-N and NO3-N 2M KCl solution was used.
HSD
(honestly
significant
difference);
In 2010, due to drought, one shallower sample (0–30 cm soil
Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).
layer) was taken after the oat harvest in late summer. The statistical variance analysis was carried out with MIXED procedure Table 4. Yield shares in % of alfalfa, white clover, red clover,
(SAS 9.1 statistical software) and subsequently compared to grass and herbs in the LGS mixture. Alfal: alfalfa; WC:
the mean values (Tukey HSD test).
white clover; RC: red clover; herb.: herbs.
2.5. Data Compilation and Analysis

3. Results
3.1. Preceding Crops—Alfalfa-Clover-Grass and Summer
Catch Crops
In accordance with test method design, the same LGS seed
mix was sown on all plots over all three years. Over all three
years, no substantial differences in the quantity of biomass
growth on hilltops and hollows could be discovered (Table
3). However, there was a great difference in growth quality
regarding which species grew on which site. On the hilltops,
LGS growth regularly exhibited a higher percentage of alfalfa; in the hollows, more grasses, herbs, white clover and
weeds (Table 4).
In 2010 and 2011 until mid-October, catch crop test plots
achieved growth between 2.5 and 3.9 t DM ha−1, (N up-take
from 72 to 100 kg N ha−1). In contrast, in 2012, low rainfall
in August and unevenly distributed precipitation in September,
caused summer catch crop plots to fail (Table 3).

Site

Year

Alfal.

WC

Hollow

2010
2011
2012

9
49
38

66
4
15

RC

25
47
47

Hill

2010
2011
2012

62
76
63

23
1
5

14
23
32

1

Grass/herb.

3.2. Preceding Crop Oats
In 2010 and 2012, oat yields were 21% and 54% higher
in the oat/plough test method than in the oat/ring-cutter
test method, respectively (Table 5). In each trial year, the
yield difference between the two test methods was more
pronounced in the hollows than on the peaks. Only on the
hilltops in 2011, where ploughing was limited, (see Section
2.2), did the unploughed oat ring-cutter method achieve a
17% higher oat grain yield.
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Table 5. Oat yield structure—Op and Or methods. Op:
Oat variant with plough; Or: Oat variant with ring-cutter;
tkw: thousand kernel weight.
Site

Year

Test
Ears
method (m2 )

tkw
(g)

Grain yield Hectolitre
(t ha−1 )
weight (kg)

Hollow 2010 Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2011 Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2012 Op
Or
HSD
p-value

270
211
76
0.0829
307
280
41.7
0.1266
145
178
76
0.2612

36.2
35.8
12
0.5128
47.3
49.1
4.2
0.2744
41.4
39.9
2.9
0.2177

5.1a
2.9b
1.5
0.0214
5.3
4.6
2.4
0.4132
3.9a
1.8b
0.2
<.0001

45.8
45.9
0.7
0.1001
51.5
51.4
2.1
0.8299
48.2
48.1
3.5
0.9349

Hill

243a
181b
21.4
0.0027
285
274
73.8
0.668
209
165
61.8
0.1082

36.2
36.1
3.2
0.9624
46.1
48
6.2
0.3883
41.2
41.6
2.3
0.6804

4.2a
3.3b
0.4
0.0076
3.6
4.1
1.6
0.3302
4.2
2.3
2.3
0.0882

43.9
45.2
3.8
0.3451
49.5
50.3
0.9
0.0657
47.8
48.2
1.6
0.4824

2010 Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2011 Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2012 Op
Or
HSD
p-value

higher yield than the standard practice.
3.4. Subsequent Crop Winter Rye
In 2012 and 2013, winter rye was a subsequent crop to
winter wheat, bringing in high grain yields, especially in the
hollows. With the exception of the thousand kernel weight
in the hollows in 2013 there was no discernible difference
between the test methods (Table 7).
Table 6. Winter wheat yield and quality. Sp: Standard
practice (plough); ESr: Early sowing of winter wheat
(ring-cutter); CCp: Winter wheat following catch crop
(plough); Op: Winter wheat following oat (plough); Or:
Winter wheat following oat (ring-cutter); tkw: thousand
kernel weight.
Site

HSD (honestly significant difference);
Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).

3.3. Winter Wheat
Among test methods, the winter wheat grain harvest varied
considerably. This variance was most pronounced in the
years with extreme weather conditions (2011 and 2012; see
Section 2.3.).
In 2011 and 2012, winter wheat on the oat/plough and
oat-ring-cutter test plots could not be harvested due to frequent heavy precipitation and a rampant weed infestation
(Tripleurospermum perforatum). In all years and on all test
plots, when harvesting was possible, winter wheat grown with
the oat/ring-cutter test method produced the lowest grain
yield of all test methods—significantly lower on hilltops in
2012 and 2013; and in hollows in 2013 (Table 6). In addition,
the hilltop winter wheat in oat/ring-cutter test methods exhibited decidedly lower crude protein in 2011 and 2012. There
was no great difference in grain yields between the standard
procedure and early sowing and catch crop test methods.
Compared to standard practices, however, the early sowing
method had consistently lower grain yields. In 2011, the crude
protein content in early sowing was markedly lower than in
standard and catch crop methods. In contrast, in the dry year,
2013, early sowing exhibited a much higher thousand kernel
weight than standard and catch crop methods. The catch
crop method came closest to matching the standard practice
in yield and quality. With the exception of catch crop in 2013,
none of the alternative test methods were able to achieve a

Year

Test
Ears
method (m2)

tkw
(g)

Grain yield Crude
(t ha-1)
protein (%)

Hollow 2011 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2012 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2013 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value

256
262
243
84.3
0.7886
197
*
189
127.4
0.8544
166
185
191
187
181
74.1
0.851

41.9
41.3
43.7
3.4
0.1727
46.6
*
47
5.4
0.8314
43.9a
48.2b
42.9a
42.2a
38.4c
3.3
<.0001

4
3.6
3.8
2
0.807
3.1
*
2.9
2.4
0.7934
2.8a
2.8a
2.8a
2.3a
1.0b
0.8
<.0001

13.6a
11.0b
12.4a
1.3
0.0025
13.9
*
13.9
1.7
0.9942
13
12.6
12.7
12.7
12.7
1
0.7514

Hill

270
237
250
176
158
157.3
0.1647
170a
*
153ab
93b
85b
68.6
0.0082
218
177
188
234
171
87
0.1562

43.9ab
41.1a
45.8b
41.8a
42.5a
2.9
0.0018
42
*
40
40
44.7
7.5
0.359
41.7a
47.1c
42.6a
40.5ab
37.5b
3.1
<.0001

4.6a
3.5ab
4.5a
3.6ab
1.9b
2
0.0078
2.6a
*
2.5ab
1.3ab
1.2b
1.3
0.0172
2.6ab
2.6ab
2.9a
2.2b
1.2c
0.4
<.0001

12.8a
10.3b
11.4a
9.9c
9.9c
1.5
<.0001
13.6a
*
13.7a
12.6ab
11.6b
1.1
0.0009
11.5
11.9
11.7
11.6
11.4
0.8
0.3644

2011 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2012 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2013 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value

*Winterkill damage; HSD (honestly significant difference);
Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).
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Table 7. Yield structure—subsequent winter rye crop.
Sp: Standard practice (plough); ESr: Early sowing of
winter wheat (ring cutter); CCp: Winter wheat following catch crop (plough); Op: Winter wheat following oat
(plough) and Or: Winter wheat following oat (ring cutter);
tkw: thousand kernel weight.
Site

Year

Test
method

Ears
(m2 )

tkw
(g)

Grain
yield (t ha−1 )

Hollow

2012

SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value

400
403
351
370
426
111.3
0.2842
438
438*
485
476
430
152.2
0.6883

34.1
33.4
35
33.9
35.3
2.6
0.2873
31.9a
34.1*ab
32.2a
32.3a
35.4b
2.3
0.0015

6.2
6
6.4
5.9
6.2
2.2
0.9548
4.9
6.0*
5
6.3
5.3
2.4
0.2964

SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value

294
357
306
244
278
124.9
0.1238
244
223*
269
221
269
180.37
0.8397

35.4
33.4
34.7
34.9
35.1
3.2
0.3836
35
37.3*
36.8
36.2
34.7
5.3
0.6058

5.2
5.1
4.8
4.1
4.6
2.2
0.5357
3.7
2.9*
4.2
2.5
3.3
5
0.8433

2013

Hill

2012

2013

and catch crop wheat plots, which had been ploughed at
a later date. Compared to the standard practice, oat/ringcutter and oat/plough methods had significantly lower Nmin values in the spring (Hollow 2011–2013). There were no
remarkable differences in Nmin -values in samples taken
from beneath the subsequent winter rye crop (08.11.2011,
22.10.2012), or taken immediately after the winter wheat
harvest (08.02.2013; Table 11). The five highest Nmin values of all sampling dates were found in the subsequent
winter rye crop (max. value, 148 kg Nha−1 ; oat/ring-cutter
test method).
Table 8. N-input and N-uptake in the crop sequence (N kg
ha−1 ). Sp: Standard practice (plough); ESr: Early sowing
of winter wheat (ring cutter); CCp: Winter wheat following catch crop (plough); Op: Winter wheat following oat
(plough); Or: Winter wheat following oat (ring cutter).
Site

Year

Test
Input Uptake Uptake Uptake Balance
method LGS Oat
WW
WR

Hollow 2010–2012 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2011–2013 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2012–2013 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value

*Preceding crop summer wheat;
HSD (honestly significant difference);
Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).

3.5. N-dynamic
The N-dynamic in cultivation methods was estimated based
on the LGS N-input, N-up-take in the grains and Nmin contents in the soil. Interdependent on tilling date, biomass
yield and the leguminous crop, the LGS provided an N-input
from 145 to 352 kg N ha−1 in the second harvest year (Table 8). Oats attained the highest nitrogen up-take after LGS
tillage and ploughing, taking up more than 100 kg N ha−1
in the hollows in 2010 and 2011.
In late summer 2010 (Table 9), Nmin sampling from
the early sowing and catch crop test plots at the hollow
exhibited significantly higher Nmin values than the other
test methods. Prior to sampling, the LGS plots of both test
methods were killed in July via root separation with the
ring-cutter (see Table 2).
In the autumn of 2011 and 2012, oat/plough and
partly oat/ring-cutter wheat plots exhibited significantly
higher Nmin -values than those of the standard practice
(Ø +45 kg N ha−1 ; Table 10). Oat plough had the highest
Nmin -values of all test methods. In spring, the highest
Nmin -values were always observed on standard practice

Hill

2010–2012 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2011–2013 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value
2012–2013 SP
ESr
CCp
Op
Or
HSD
p-value

259
191
180

267
184
211

206
145
146

352
265
278

222
228
226

83.8
59.5
71.2
105.8a
56.2b
43.7
43.5
0.0447 0.3031
65.4
60.3
100.4
83
40.4
47.5
0.2642 0.7571
55.4a
53.2a
54.6a
73.2 a 43.4a
31.7 b 18.8b
9.2
14.3
0.0007 <.0001
87.4a
54.2bc
77.8ab
79.0a 53.8bc
59.0b
29.1c
10.53 32.3
0.0091 0.0008
52.9 a
52.3a
24.8b
20.6b
25.7
0.0047
45.1ab
46.0ab
51.3a
69.8
37.6b
39.1
20.6c
43.4
7.4
0.1094 <.0001
66.2
78
32
0.3229

149
156
145

83.7
78.2
80.3
74.6
76.2
26.5
0.8273
52
66
54.4
66.6
54.4
25
0.2373

0.24
0.29

0.27
0.37
0.37

69.2
65
60.2
49.5
57.5
27.4
0.255
47.9
37.6
55.5
29.7
38.5
64.2
0.7404

HSD (honestly significant difference);
Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).
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0.32
0.31
0.4

0.25
0.2
0.28

0.24
0.23

0.3
0.29
0.35

Table 9. Nmin -values of mulched LGS (Sp), of LGS after ring-cutter root separation (ESr), of catch crop mixture (CCp)
and of oat stubble (Op und Or)—soil layer 0–30 cm. Sp: Standard practice (plough); ESr: Early sowing of winter wheat
(ring-cutter); CCp: Winter wheat following catch crop (plough) Op: Winter wheat following oat (plough); Or: Winter wheat
following oat (ring-cutter); HSD (honestly significant difference).

Date of sampling

Site

Sp

ESr

Nmin kg ha−1 (0–30 cm)
x
CCp
Op
Or

11-08-2010

Hollow (2010)
Hill (2010)

35.8b
34.6b

109.8a
89.5a

96.9a
73.5ac

42.4b
43.0bc

22.5b
20.0b

61.4
52.1

HSD

p-value

28.1
32.9

<.0001
<.0001

Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).
Table 10. Nmin -values, (soil layer 0–60 cm) beneath winter wheat after autumn seeding and at the onset of spring
vegetation. Sp: Standard practice (plough); ESr: Early sowing of winter wheat (ring-cutter); CCp: Winter wheat following
catch crop (plough); Op: Winter wheat following oat (plough); Or: Winter wheat following oat (ring-cutter).

Date of sampling

Site

Sp

ESr

Nmin kg ha−1 (0–60 cm)
x
CCp
Op
Or

05-04-2011

Hollow (2010)
Hill (2010)
Hollow (2011)
Hill (2011)
Hollow (2011)
Hill (2011)
Hollow (2012)
Hill (2012)
Hollow (2012)
Hill (2012)

79.7a
48.7a
66.9a
49.0a
99.5a
101.8ab
46.4a
34.0a
76.1a
51.6

36.7bc
16.9b
73.9a
79.2ac
*
*
61.1ab
48.1ab
38.8b
41.5

48.6c
36.0a
77.5a
53.0a
114.7a
119.3ab
33.7a
39.7a
47.3b
52.6

01-11-2011
24-04-2012
22-10-2012
06-03-2013

25.0b
15.4b
115.6b
106.6c
42.9b
78.3ab
77.4b
74.2b
38.6b
37.3

22.2b
15.6b
90.3a
98.7c
42.0b
73.7b
54.1a
59.0ab
34.0b
36.2

42.4
26.5
84.8
77.3
74.8
93.3
54.5
51
46.9
43.8

HSD

p-value

22.4
15.4
39.5
38.5
51.5
55
22.8
26.4
21.7
21.8

<.0001
<.0001
0.0153
0.0262
0.0003
0.0258
0.0007
0.0029
0.0003
0.0897

*Winterkill damage; Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).

Table 11. Nmin -values (soil layer 0–60 cm) under WR subsequent to WW (08.11.2011; 22.10.2012) and shortly after
WW harvest (02.08.2013). Sp: Standard practice (plough); ESr: Early sowing of winter wheat (ring-cutter); CCp: Winter
wheat following catch crop (plough); Op: Winter wheat following oat (plough); Or: Winter wheat following oat (ring-cutter);
HSD (honestly significant difference).

Date of sampling

Site

Sp

Nmin kg ha−1 (0–60 cm)
ESr
CCp
Op
Or

08-11-2011

Hollow (2010)
Hill (2010)
Hollow (2011)
Hill (2011)
Hollow (2012)
Hill (2012)

120
130.4
97
104.1
41.1
28.5

94.5
99.7
70.6
121.3
35.3
29.9

22-10-2012
02-08-2013

10

84.0
137.3
87.3
116.8
40.5
30.2

125.7
96.3
50.3
66.5
38
31.1

148.5
122.5
66.2
97.1
33.4
24.6

x

HSD

p-value

114.5
117.2
74.2
101.1
37.6
28.8

111.5
82.9
64.5
75.3
12.3
9.8

0.4086
0.4461
0.2293
0.2184
0.2672
0.306

4.1. Reduced Tillage With the Ring-Cutter

3.6. Weeds
Weed distribution varied on the different sites and test
method plots. In all experimental years, the weed population in oats and winter wheat was more pronounced in
the hollows than on the hilltops.
On average, the standard practice and catch crop test
method (autumn ploughing and late seeding) had the lowest weed dockage, the weed coverage ratio (WCR) in both
methods being nearly identical. In comparison, the early
sowing WCR was from distinctly to significantly higher in
each year. On the oat/ring-cutter plots there was usually
a higher WCR (Table 12) and/or a higher weed biomass
(Table 13) in established oat and winter wheat cultures than
on the oat/plough (Op) test plots. In addition to these quantitative differences, specific differences were found in weed
group composition on the varying sites and in the varying
test methods.
The prior LGS crops generated weed flora—alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), red and white clover (Trifolium repens L.
and Trifolium pratense L.) as well as perennial ryegrass
(Lolium perenne L.) and couch grass (Agropyron repens
L.)—on all locations and test methods. Comparing standard practices and ploughed test methods (catch crop,
oat/plough) to the unploughed test methods (early sowing and oat/ring-cutter ) (Table 13), alfalfa did not regrow
in ploughed methods, neither in the preceding oat crop
nor or in winter wheat. In 2011, however, alfalfa did regrow on standard practices and catch crop hilltop plots
because the plough could not optimally turn the soil in autumn. Besides alfalfa, the weed population was dominated
by, in descending order, creeping thistle (Cirsium arvense
L.), scentless chamomile (Tripleurospermum perforatum),
poppy (Papaver rhoeas L.), common chickweed (Stellaria
media L.), larkspur (Consolida regalis Gray ) and veronica
(Veronica chamaedrys L.). These species varied within
sites and procedures. In the hollows and in the unploughed
test methods, creeping thistle was much more dominant
(Table 14), particularly in the oat/ring-cutter winter wheat.
In the hollows and on one hilltop, scentless chamomile
dominated, mainly in the early sowing, oat/ring-cutter and
oat/plough winter wheat test methods (cover ratio, 75–90%).
In 2011 and 2012, a rampant odourless chamomile infestation caused winter wheat crop failure in oat/plough and
oat/ring-cutter hollows.

The hypothesis that the ring-cutter can effectively kill and
regulate LGS in both wet (spring) and dry (summer) soils
was confirmed—LGS secondary growth coverage on unploughed oat and wheat plots was the same height as on
ploughed plots. The tool’s cutting technique - a shallow, vertical undercutting of the upper topsoil - separates the alfalfa
sprout shaft below the root crowns, effectively impeding regrowth. In contrast to the plough, ring-cutter tractive power
requirements are low and operating speed (11 km h−1 ) is
remarkably fast. Nonetheless, the tool required two to four
working cycles to prepare the plots for mulch seeding after
the two-year LGS cultivation. Further drawbacks to the
ring-cutter were much lower grain yields in two of the three
years on oat/ring-cutter and winter wheat plots and less
N-availability than oat/plough plots. Ring-cutter implementation only reached higher oat yields than oat/plough on the
shallow hilltop in the 2011 test method. Numerous other
studies substantiate that reduced tillage in organic farming results in lower yields and lower N-availability [19,36–
39]. Reduced tillage limits N-availability by delaying soil
organic matter (SOM) mineralisation, due to minimal aeration [19] and poor soil warming in the spring, particularly
when densely mulched [40]. Especially in spring, unprocessed earth is often cooler and soggier than ploughed
soil, hindering both germination and the initial growth of
summer grains [41]. Reduced soil processing can also
lead to increased compression in untreated layers [18,39]
and to accumulated SOM in the upper soil layer [42], as
confirmed by ring-cutter processing research conducted at
the ZALF Müncheberg experimental station where much
higher soil compression limited root penetration of winter
grains [43]. Limited N, compressed soil and thwarted root
growth impede a plant’s ability to absorb nutrients, which
may have caused the much lower oat and winter wheat
harvests [37]. In addition to these factors, the ring-cutter
plots displayed dense weed growth (Tables 12 and 13); typical for reduced tillage in organic farming [19,44]. Shallow
ring-cutter processing causes weed seeds to remain close
to the surface, providing excellent germination conditions.
Perennial species such as couch grass and creeping thistle
thrive under reduced tillage [45].
Bearing all this in mind, it becomes clear that the results of reduced tillage are highly dependent on the time
of ring-cutter processing, on crop rotation selection and
4. Discussion
on weather conditions, as confirmed by the completely unploughed oat/ring-cutter and early sowing test methods [18].
The experimental cultivation methods were carried out While oat/ring-cutter did not generate stable oats or winter
from 2010 to 2013 and were at times subject to extreme wheat grain yields, the early sowing wheat yields of two
weather conditions. Only 2013 came close to long-term av- trial years did not deviate greatly from standard procedure
erages and predicted climate changes, such as pre-summer yields. Hence, reduced soil processing can be successful
drought (see Figure 3). With this in mind, the following dis- when applied to pertinent sites and adapted to the entire
cussion addresses the extent to which the tests provide a cultivation system, i.e. alterations in crop rotation, seeding
practical alternative to standard practices and if they can and the catch crop [19].
contribute to diversifying winter wheat cultivation.
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Table 12. Percentage weed coverage in all winter wheat cultivation methods (Sp, ESr, CCp Op and Or). Sp: Standard
practice (plough); ESr: Early sowing of winter wheat (ring-cutter); CCp: Winter wheat following catch crop (plough); Op:
Winter wheat following oat (plough); Or: Winter wheat following oat (ring-cutter); HSD (honestly significant difference).
Date

Site

27-04-2011

Zadoks scale

Hollow (2010)
Hill (2010)
Hollow (2010)
Hill (2010)
Hollow (2011)
Hill (2011)
Hollow (2011)
Hill (2011)
Hollow (2012)
Hill (2012)
Hollow (2012)
Hill (2012)

28-06-2011
03-05-2012
16-07-2012
23-04-2013
24-05-2013

30–37
32–39
77–83
77–83
30–34
30–34
83–87
83–87
29–31
29–31
41–49
41–49

Weed coverage %
Sp
ESr CCp

Op

Or

x

HSD

p-value

11a

71b

16a

71b

94b

19a
34a
29
51a
12a
73a
49
12a
9ac
31a
20ac

64b
64b
50
*
*
*
*
73b
71b
68b
66b

19a
48ab
34
48a
11a
71a
40
6a
5a
38a
17ac

26a
91c
24
97b
8a
95b
45
8a
6a
36a
10a

75b
99c
50
93b
54b
90ab
43
34c
21c
59b
33c

53
41
67
37
72
21
83
44
26
22
46
29

29.7
32.8
25.5
49.1
36.1
39.4
21.5
42.1
15.9
15.4
24.5
21.3

<.0001
0.0002
<.0001
0.3428
<.0001
0.0036
0.0021
0.5208
<.0001
<.0001
0.0017
<.0001

*Winterkill damage; Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).

Table 13. Weed biomass in oats (at blossoming), Op and Or methods. Op: Oat (plough); Or: Oat (ring-cutter); HSD
(honestly significant difference).
Date
30-06-2010
09-06-2011
12-06-2012

Weed DM t ha−1
HSD

Site

Op

Or

Hollow (2010)
Hill (2010)
Hollow (2011)
Hill (2011)
Hollow (2012)
Hill (2012)

1.2a

2.5b

0.7
0.9
0.7
1.8
0.8

1.6
1.3
0.3
2.2
1

1.8
1.2
1.1
0.5
2
0.9

1.2
0.7
1.4
0.7
0.7
1.2

p-value
0.0491
0.1373
0.4211
0.216
0.2211
0.4896

Different letters indicate significant differences (α ≤ 0.05).

Table 14. Dominance (dom.; %) and frequency (freq.; %) of Cirsium avense (Ca) and Medicago sativa (Ms) in oat and
winter wheat (SP, ESr, CCp, Op and Or test methods). Sp: Standard practice (plough); ESr: Early sowing of winter wheat
(ring cutter); CCp: Winter wheat following catch crop (plough); Op: Winter wheat following oat (plough); Or: Winter wheat
following oat (ring cutter).
Sp
Ca
Oat
n

Site

32
32
12
12
4
4

Hollow (2010)
Hill (2010)
Hollow (2011)
Hill (2011)
Hollow (2012)
Hill (2012)

Winter Wheat
n
Site
20
20
8
8
8
8

Hollow (2010)
Hill (2010)
Hollow (2011)
Hill (2011)
Hollow (2012)
Hill (2012)

ESr
Ms

Ca

CCp
Ms

Ca

Op
Ms

Ca

Or
Ms

Ca

Ms

dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq.
12

38

5

8

8

25

16
12
19
2

29
100 20
100 12
100
25
75 22

84
34
58
75
50

23
8
13
4
5

20
100
100
75
100

dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq. dom. freq.
5
13
13

20
20
25

8

13

5
14
15
20
6
8

5
35
25
100
50
75

7
22

45
20

15
9

38
25

6
6
*
*
8
6

10
20
*
*
25
25

12

14
12
17

75
55
88

19
12

63
13

8
5
14
9
8

20
13
100
38
88

9
4
6
3
13

45
15
13
25
25

4

20

25
10
25
8
33
12

85
45 7
100
13
100 4
63 8

20

13
13

4.2. Winter Wheat Early Sowing and Summer Catch Crop
Test Methods

minimal yield. The only early sowing location effect was
weed pressure. This was less pronounced on hilltops and
therefore advocates unploughed processing. Based on the
In the test methods early sowing and catch crop, LGS pro- grain yield, the early sowing test method is not particularly
cessing takes place in the summer. The ring-cutter was suitable for dry knoll locations, as was otherwise proposed
used to sever LGS roots by shallowly working the topsoil, in hypothesis 3.
even in dehydrated soil (i.e. in June 2010). August 2010
Nmin -samples proved that early ring-cutter processing re- 4.3. Winter Wheat Following Oat
leases significant N-quantities in late summer (up to 109
kg N ha−1 ) for early sowing and summer catch crops (see Studies suggesting oat as a good LGS exploiter are conTable 9). Heavy rains in August and November 2010 and firmed by their results [28]. Especially in the oat/plough test
in July 2011 caused above average precipitation, possibly method and in the damp hollows, oats were able to take
leading to nitrate leaching and loss in late summer and up high levels of mineralised LGS nitrogen in spring (up to
autumn, especially in 2010, in these two test methods. Fur- 105 kg N ha−1 ). With a high N-supply, oat/plough strongly
ther indication of such losses is the significantly lower Nmin - suppressed weed growth [29].
value in early sowing and partly in catch crop in spring 2011,
Oat/plough and oat/ring-cutter test methods showed
when compared to standard practices.
high Nmin -values (up to 115.6 kg N ha−1 on oat/plough;
On the other hand, in 2010 and 2011, catch crop plots 98.7 kg N ha−1 on oat/ring-cutter ) at the beginning of
developed vigorous cover crops that were able to absorb November 2011 and the end of October 2012 despite high
a portion of the mineralised nitrogen by October (up to 86 N-deprivation and an early winter wheat sowing date in
kg N ha−1 ). Other studies came to similar results with an 2011. In contrast to standard practice and catch crop,
early catch crop after clover-grass tilling [6]. Compared to oat/plough and oat/ring-cutter exhibited lower Nmin -content
standard procedures, the summer catch crop organic mate- in the spring than in autumn, which points to nitrate leaching
rial provided a slightly improved N-supply for winter wheat into deeper soil layers after rainy and cold winter months.
in spring. This is supported by increased Nmin -values on In both winters, 2011/2012 (205 mm) and 2012/2013
catch crop plots in spring 2012. Despite the possible catch (149 mm), rainfall from November to February was above
crop nitrate transfers, yields were comparable to standard field capacity (110 mm; see Section 2.2.).
yields, confirming the hypothesis that the catch crop winter
Despite summer crop cultivation after springtime LGS
wheat test method ploughed in autumn produces equivalent tilling, there may be an increased risk of nitrate leaching
annual grain yields, on hilltops as well as in hollows, where the following winter [27]. This risk can be offset by esthe other test methods reported yield losses. As to location tablishing a second subsequent crop in early autumn, enand weather conditions, the catch crop test method proved suring a high and rapid N-up-take. Winter wheat N-upthe hardiest.
take (10–30 kg N ha−1 ) in autumn is less pronounced than
Although the early sowing test method yields did not dif- other grains (for example, winter rye with 30–50 kg N ha−1 )
fer greatly from standard practices, compared to catch crop, [47]. Consequently, winter wheat sown on oat/plough and
early sowing yield was characterised by low stability and oat/ring-cutter plots at the end of September (2010 and
robustness. In 2012, early sown winter wheat was particu- 2011) and in mid-October 2012 only minimally prevented
larly susceptible to winterkill and in 2011, contained a much nitrate leaching.
lower crude protein. The early sowing test method also
In the spring, oat/plough and oat/ring-cutter winter
had a high weed content despite the catch crop mixture, wheat plots were unable to compete against odourless
which is typical in early sown crops [46]. In 2013, with an chamomile. This multiyear species has a fibrous and deepearly drought in April and dry summer months, early sowing reaching root system, asserting its dominance especially
came closest to matching standard practice yields. Possibly on wet and compacted terrain [48]. Without weed control,
the more abundant pre-winter growth, followed by a cold odourless chamomile can overrun a winter wheat grain yield
and snowy winter in 2012/2013, allowed early sowing winter by up to 90% [48]. In the wet years 2011 and 2012, this was
wheat to exploit the winter moisture and take up nitrogen irrefutably confirmed in the hollows, locations particularly
early, as confirmed by much higher Nmin -values on early vulnerable to crop failure [32]. In summary, despite spring
sowing plots the previous autumn and decidedly lower ones tillage and an oat insertion, the nitrogen supply for winter
in spring 2013. Due to the developmental advantage of wheat was not improved. Also, the oat/plough and oat/ringearly sowing, winter wheat was perhaps less affected by cutter test methods were highly susceptible to weeds. Only
water shortages in April (stem elongation) and drought in on the hilltops and in the dry year 2013 was oat/plough
July during the grain-filling phase [25,26]; an idea supported winter wheat yield comparable to standard practices, conby the significantly higher thousand kernel weight in this trary to hypothesis 2. In each trial year and compared to
year (Table 6). Overall, the early sowing test method shows standard practice, the oat/ring-cutter winter wheat hilltop
how heavily grain yields depend on cultivation procedure harvests produced a smaller deficit margin than harvests in
and weather conditions throughout the year, and that un- the hollows did. According to hypothesis 3, the oat method
ploughed early sowing is not necessarily synonymous with is more suitable for hilltops. However, it is not a viable al-
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ternative to standard cultivation practices as its yield levels
are much lower.
5. Conclusion and Outlook
When it comes to adapting cultivation methods to climate
changes, greater diversity is an effective risk management
strategy for agricultural enterprises [12]. Practically applied,
cultivation and soil processing methods must nurture crop
robustness. The unpredictable influences of our changing
climate demand crops that are insensitive to a broad spectrum of influences [15]. The field test cultivation methods
revealed distinctly variable degrees of robustness when it
came to growth sites and weather conditions. In every field
test year, the standard practice and the catch crop test
method produced relatively hardy grain and stable crops
on all plots. Waiving LGS virgin tilling in autumn as well
as improving work-cycle peaks make catch crop a viable
alternative, contributing to winter wheat diversification. Assuming that future climate changes lead to less winter frosts
and therefore less risk of winterkill, the early sowing test
method could be an equally feasible option for winter wheat
diversification [5]. This is clearly shown in early sowing yield
levels which were comparable to standard practice yields
during the dry year 2013. The oat/plough and oat/ringcutter test methods were far more precarious than standard
practices or the early sowing and catch crop test methods.
Both oat test methods are highly site and weather sensitive,
which resulted in two years of failed winter wheat crops in
the soggy hollows. Assuming that climate change brings an
increase in heavy rainfall [5], the weaknesses of oat/ringcutter and oat/plough (saturated hollows and rampant weed
infestation) make this test method impracticable.
Ring-cutter processing proved to be overall practical,
and particularly suited to organic farming needs (multipleyear LGS tillage). However, the denser weed growth, lower
N mineralisation and lower grain yields, clearly proves it

cannot replace the plough. Nonetheless, as a flexible, manageable tool, the ring-cutter is indeed an alternative on fields
where site or weather conditions create severe ploughing
risks, such as ploughing depth compaction and hilltop erosion. Climate changes are also changing the customary
ploughing and/or soil processing dates [4]. The ring-cutter
can help to increase the number of fieldwork days, allowing
for LGS processing on both wet and dry soil. The field
tests made evident, however, that reduced ploughing must
go hand in hand with adjusting cultivation methods and
scheduling. The ploughing in spring and autumn resulted
in severely reduced oat and winter wheat yields, which was
not the case when ploughing in summer. This confirms
observations in organic farming that timing is often more
decisive than method when it comes to N-supply and weed
regulation [49]. If an appropriate moment is not seized, the
ensuing consequences cannot be offset by turning to shortterm resources, as is the case in conventional farming [9].
This is a distinctive issue and climate change adaptation is
a unique and demanding process for organic farmers [2].
There are no universally applicable measures for increasing
diversification and robustness on organic farms. A farm’s
individual site and operating needs must be taken into account to bring robustness to the entire system [50]. In order
to identify and develop specific measures for adapting organic farms to climate changes, on-site projects such as
this one are indispensable.
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Abstract: An experimental test of a biodynamic agriculture method of weed suppression was carried out in
growth chambers to establish the feasibility of the method as a preliminary to field trials. Four generations
of Brassica rapa plants were used in a randomized block design. Treated flats received ashed seeds
prepared according to biodynamic indications. Seed weight and counts were measured at the end of
each generation, and germination of the control and experimental seed was investigated at the end of
generation four. The biodynamic seed peppers, created and applied as described here, had no effect on
seed production or viability, and did not effectively inhibit reproduction of the targeted species over the
course of four consecutive treatments.
Keywords: Biodynamics; biodynamic agriculture; weeds; invasive plants

1. Introduction
Invasive plants (weeds) create serious ecological problems
in both agricultural and natural systems. With each introduction the risks of detrimental effects increase. The intruders
usually lack natural enemies to control their proliferation,
often grow quickly, and can become major pests [1]. These
conditions have necessitated the development of methods
for removing or controlling the invasive plant. Unfortunately,
invasive species control is costly, often involves the use of
chemicals, and is often not appropriate for use in natural
areas [2,3]. Under these conditions it is worthwhile to investigate alternative methods of invasive plant control, even if
they are unconventional.
There are five currently accepted methods of weed control [3]: mechanical removal or destruction; prescribed fire;
grazing; biological control; and the use of herbicides. These
methods can be used alone or in combination, and are
intended to produce a maximum effect on a targeted weed

while minimizing harmful effects to the landscape. All but
the last of these are acceptable organic practices. Unfortunately, all five approaches contain some risk of damaging
habitats in which they are used, and all lack complete efficacy.
The damage caused by invasive species is massive.
The annual damage has been estimated at U$33 billion,
out of a total crop agricultural production of approximately
U$267 billion in the United States [4]. Clearly, safe, efficient
and cost effective methods for controlling or eradicating
invasive species are badly needed.
In 1924 the founder of the first organic system of agriculture, Rudolf Steiner, proposed a method of weed control
as part of his system of biodynamic agriculture [5]. This
method uses an ash prepared from the seeds of the weed
that is to be controlled, a “pepper”, that is spread over the
affected area. Steiner asserted that this treatment, when
properly prepared to take advantage of the forces of the
moon, will eradicate the treated species after four years
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of applications. Although there are numerous anecdotal
reports on the efficacy of this method [6] (Grant Lyon, Jon
Lyerly, Hugh Courtney, personal communications), there
have been no peer-reviewed tests of its efficacy.
Steiner’s method for controlling a weed infestation is
relatively simple. One collects the seeds of the weed and
burns them over a wood fire at the proper moon phase.
The resulting ash is then scattered over the affected area.
Steiner claims that after two years of treatments there will
be a noticeable reduction in the population of the weed.
After four years of treatments the weed will cease to inhabit
the treated area [5]. In order to test these claims we investigated Steiner’s method of weed control under controlled
growth chamber conditions, and measured its effects on
seed production and seed viability over four generations.
2. Methods and Materials
Four generations of Brassica rapa L. plants [7] were grown
under continuous light at 22◦ C in controlled environmental chambers (Environmental Growth Chambers, model:
GCW15) at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
Brassica rapa was chosen because it has a life cycle of
approximately 45 days under continuous light, and because
its seeds are retained within the fruit at maturity. Many
weeds spontaneously release their seeds making it difficult
or impossible to determine the reproductive output of the
plant. Seeds were obtained from Carolina Biological Supply
Company (Wisconsin Fast Plants, standard rapid cycling),
and the Rapid Cycling Brassica Collection in Maddison,
WI (www.fastplants.org; standard rapid cycling, RCI). We
used four consecutive generations of the experiment to simulate the four years Steiner claimed would be effective in
eradicating the weed.
Following Steiner’s indications, we created the seed pepper by burning the seeds over a wood fire within 24 hours of
the full moon (i.e., during the early waning moon) [5]. As the
pepper was mixed with wood ash as a result of the combustion process, a second wood fire with no added seeds was
used to create control replicates of untreated ash. The two
fires were burned side by side, at the same time. The ashed
seeds and wood ash were crushed to a powder using a
mortar and pestle, and the resulting pepper and control ash
were weighed and divided into equal packets to be spread
over the flats.
The experimental apparatus consisted of twenty perforated half-flats (35.6 × 35.6 cm), 10 for the control group
and 10 for the experimental group. Each flat was filled with
approximately 3 L of Fafard 3b soil mix (Conrad Fafard Inc.,
U.S.). Thirty seeds were planted in each flat, two per hole,
approximately 3mm below the soil surface.
Each flat was randomly assigned to either the control or
treatment group. The 10 experimental flats were dusted with
equal amounts of the seed pepper at the beginning of each
generation, while the 10 control flats were treated with equal
amounts of wood ash at the same time. All 20 flats were
placed in growth chambers in a randomized block design.

Soon after germination each flat was thinned to contain only
fifteen seedlings, one per hole. For the length of the experiment the flats were watered through a reservoir system.
Each flat received 1 L of water every other day. In order to
assure continued plant health in the nutrient poor soil mix,
generations 3 and 4 were fertilized once a week with Peter’s
20–20–20 general purpose water soluble fertilizer (Scott’s
Co. LLC., U.S.). The fertilizer was mixed at a dilution of 0.24
L of fertilizer to 94.6 L of water. One liter of the fertilizer
mixture was substituted for water every 7 days.
Brassica rapa requires cross pollination to set seed [8].
The pollen is sticky, and not easily susceptible to being carried by the wind [8]. Under field conditions outcrossing is
accomplished primarily by physical contact between neighboring plants, presumably due to plant swaying [8]. In our
growth chambers the flats were placed approximately 15
cm apart to minimize contact between plants in different
flats. Pollination was accomplished by using bee-sticks,
dehydrated bee thoraxes glued to the ends of small sticks
(www.fastplants.org). Individual bee-sticks were assembled
for each flat, and used only for pollinating within that flat.
This restricted pollen flow to each flat. Plants were pollinated over a five day period beginning on day 17 of each
growth period.
On day 35, watering was discontinued and the plants
were left undisturbed for one week to allow for the maturation of the seeds. At the end of the maturation period, seeds
from each flat were harvested and kept separate. Seeds
produced from a particular flat were used to plant the next
generation of the experiment in that same flat.
For all but the second generation, the seeds from each
half-flat were weighed in aggregate. In generation two,
which produced few seeds, the number of seeds per flat
was counted directly.
To assess differences in mean seed production in each
generation, one-tailed t-tests under the assumption of equal
variances were performed with SPSS version 19 or 22
[9,10]. One-tailed tests were used because Steiner’s hypothesis predicts lower seed numbers/weights following
treatment with the seed peppers. The t-tests for generations one, three and four compared mean seed weights
per treatment, while in generation two the number of seeds
produced between the control and experimental groups was
compared.
We also checked for differences in percent germination
between the control and experimental groups using the
seeds produced from the final generation.
3. Results
There was no significant difference between seed set in the
control and experimental groups in any of the four generations (Table 1). Germination rates were not significantly
different between seeds of the two treatments after four generations (Table 2). In all cases, Levene’s Test for Equality of
Variances was not significant. In generations two and four the
control group produced fewer seeds than the experimental.
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Table 1. Four generations biodynamic seed pepper treat- treatment was applied to the control fields. Three separate
ments.
types of ash preparations were used on separate experimental plots: ash prepared at the full moon, ash prepared at
Gen. Treatment
Seed number Seed weight
p-value 95% CI
the new moon, and ash prepared to a homeopathic potency
(mean ± SE) (g; mean ± SE)
of D8 following the suggestion of Thun [16]. Results of the
1
Control
2.44 ± 0.44
0.46
−0.44; 0.49
treatments were measured as the number of dandelion inflo1
Experimental
2.42 ± 0.55
2
Control
43.9 ± 8.5
0.46
−50.85; 46.05
rescences produced per square meter (Figure 1). Negative
2
Experimental 46.3 ± 21.5
results were observed during the first four years, in which the
3
Control
11.0 ± 2.0
0.23
−3.14; 6.7
3
Experimental
9.22 ± 1.22
number of inflorescences in the control group was consistently
4
Control
2.08 ± 0.20
0.15
−0.81; 0.26
less than those of the experimental group. In the remaining
4
Experimental
2.35 ± 0.15
thirteen years, Spieß observed only four years in which the
(Gen.: generation; SE: standard error; CI: confidence interval)
control groups showed a higher number of inflorescences
than the experimental groups (1988, 1993, 1995, 1999) but
Table 2. Germination rates after four generations.
there was no consistent pattern of inflorescence production
between the control and experimental groups, or even within
Treatment
Number seeds germinated
p-value
the experimental treatments themselves. All groups had simi(± SE; out of 30)
lar low production in some years and similar high production
Control
22.70 ± 1.34
0.11
in others, regardless of treatment regime (Figure 1).
Experimental
24.70 ± 0.86
These results, and those reported here, will undoubtedly
(SE: standard error)
evoke debate within the biodynamic community over how
the ash was prepared, and the susceptibility of Steiner’s
4. Discussion
methods to experimental verification, though Spieß’ extenUnder the conditions detailed here we observed no de- sive work using a variety of preparation methods on estabcrease in seed viability or production in B. rapa with treat- lished biodynamic fields should mitigate these criticisms.
Some critics will undoubtedly claim that Steiner’s methods
ment with a biodynamic seed pepper.
We attribute the low seed production of generation two are effective, but cannot be verified in controlled experito the exhaustion of nutrients from the already nutrient-poor ments. These claims are in direct contradiction to Steiner’s
potting soil. The addition of fertilizer at the beginning of own expectations that his methods should, and would be
verified experimentally [5].
generation three restored normal yields.
In terms of ash preparation, Thun [16] has suggested
The fact that the control group in generation four showed
that
effective preparation should take both lunar position
lower seed production (2.08 g versus 2.35 g), and had a
and
zodiacal
sign into consideration. She goes so far as
lower germination rate (22.7/30 versus 24.7/30 seeds) than
to
suggest
that
the moon’s position in the zodiac is specific
the experimental group is contrary to Steiner’s prediction,
for
a
given
species
of weed, whose seed should only be
though these results are not statistically significant.
burned
when
the
moon
is in that constellation. She also recPrior to carrying out this work, we performed prelimommends
that
the
ash
be
prepared in specific homeopathic
inary experiments to test the effect of Biodynamic seed
potencies
for
effective
use.
Steiner’s original presentation
peppers on seed germination of okra seeds (Abelmoschus
esculentus L. Moench) [11,12]. These experiments yielded
negative results after three generations of treatments. An
experiment testing the effects of a biodynamic pepper prepared from the burned skin of the brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula Kerr ) in New Zealand also gave negative results [13]. Similar negative results were obtained by
Bächi-Kunz using a BD pepper to control the Red Flower
Beetle (Tribolium castaneum Herbst) [14].
The most extensive series of experiments with the biodynamic seed peppers was performed in Germany over a
seventeen year period, but the results were never published
outside a little known conference proceeding [15], which was
unknown to us until after we completed our experiments.
Spieß tested the seed peppers on dandelions (Taraxacum
officinale F.H. Wigg.) and other agricultural weeds growing in
open fields, and in a variety of containers. The effects of the
peppers on seed germination were also investigated. Biodynamic agricultural practices were used throughout these trials.
In the field experiments, various preparations of the peppers
were spread annually on the experimental fields, while no

Figure 1. Results of a 17 year study (data was not collected
for the first two years) on Taraxacum officinale occurrence
after application of a BD seed pepper. Asterisks (*) indicate
treatment/years where there was a significant difference in
yield at the 0.5 level (Modified after [15], with permission).
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of his method gives no specific recommendation on either
the position of the moon in the zodiac, or in fact of any
astrologically beneficial configuration for burning the seeds
[5]. His published method is clearly and simply stated. The
farmer is to gather the seeds, burn them and spread the ash
“taking no special care to do so”. In handwritten notes for the
lecture in which he proposed this method, Steiner did give
an indication of a favorable lunar position, burning during
a waning moon. These notes were published in English in
the 1993 edition of his Agriculture Course, which was used
as the source for our methods [5]. Recommendations on
zodiacal positions and homeopathic potencies arise from
Thun’s own research, which has not been peer reviewed

[16]. We find Thun’s recommendations implausible, given
that Steiner’s much simpler method has failed to yield positive results, and given Spieß’ failure to achieve results using
homeopathically prepared peppers (Figure 1) [15].
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Organic Struggle chronicles the challenges encountered
by innovators in a growing segment of the U.S. food production and marketing system. Practiced for millenia by
farmers before the introduction of chemical fertilizers and
pesticides, and first developed more formally in Europe,
organic farming practices began to gain prominence in the
U.S. only in the 1950s. Far more than a system for producing food, this strategy has become a focus for those
supporting healthy and pesticide-free products, for some
who embrace the organic system as a food movement, and
by many who disagree with the current domination of the
country’s food industry by large farms and a small number of multinational corporations. Within the organic sector
there is debate between those who favor a system primarily run by local farmers who sell through small markets and
CSAs, and others who insist that the ‘Big-Organic’ segment that now sells more than half of all organic food is
doing more to help the environment in the large picture.
Author Brian Obach describes this ongoing struggle.
Modern origins of formalized organic agriculture are
thoughtfully traced to systems developed in northern Europe, especially in German-speaking Austria, Switzerland
and Germany in the first half of the last century. Among
the foundations for this movement are key research publications from Albert Howard based on experiences in India,
the widely-cited lectures of Rudolph Steiner on biodynamic
farming methods, and the reports of the Soil Association in

England. Notably missing from the chapter on early work in
Europe is the excellent recent review Organic Farming: an
International History by William Lockeretz [1]. Connections
with religious beliefs and spirituality were seen as detrimental to acceptance of organic farming methods by some
in the research establishment.
Popularizing organic farming in the U.S. is credited to
J.I. Rodale and his son Robert Rodale, with the publication
Organic Farming and Gardening [2] by Rodale Press and
pragmatic research and demonstrations at the research
center in Pennsylvania. Publication of Silent Spring by
Rachel Carson [3] provided further impetus to this movement, one that became associated with innovative restaurants, farmers markets, and a diverse array of direct purchasing arrangements between farmers and consumers.
A part of the ‘struggle’ is still associated with social justice,
concerns about poverty, and preserving small farms.
Growing concern about the veracity of advertising of
organic products in the marketplace led to calls for government certification of the production process. As described
in Chapter 3, early statewide organizations in Maine and
California in the early 1970s set the stage for wider conversations, and formation of the International Federation of
Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM) in 1972 provided
a global platform for discussion and an attempt at uniform
standards. There were some cases of reported fraud in
the system, along with several food scares in the 1980s
that promoted action by the government. After protracted
negotiation, a national organic standard was authorized in
1990 by the U.S. Congress, but it would be more than a
decade before agreement was reached on the National Organic Program (NOP) that was enacted into law in 2002.
Moving back to the process, a continuing struggle between ‘Big Organic’ and various coalitions of small farm
groups is described as the various factions debated the
standards to be adopted, materials to be accepted in or-
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ganic farming, and the importance of independent oversight of the certification process. The two sides appear
to have coalesced around the Organic Trade Association (OTA), representing big business, and the Organic
Consumers Association (OCA) and Cornucopia Institute
representing small farmers and concerned consumers.
This oversimplifies the organizational landscape of organic
groups, and Chapter 4 provides a more in-depth look at
the genesis of several groups and the ongoing debates.
The next chapter provides additional discussion of the criticisms of organic certification rules as well as concerns
about health, continuing threats to the integrity of the original program, and the ever-present pressure of large industry to relax the standards to help them gain access to the
continually growing market demand for organic food.
Treatment of labor, food justice, and distribution of benefits in the organic food system are explored in Chapter
6. There is widespread concern that this niche food product has become available only to the elite, with prices often above those of conventional food in the marketplace.
There is an emergence of competing groups, such as Certified Natural Growers (CNG) that uses a network of farmers who certify each other to avoid the federal bureaucracy
and rigidity of the current NOP and independent certification system. A number of strategic initiatives from farmers
and smaller states have expanded the options for farmers
as well as consumers, and the overall effort is to create
credibility in the way that food is produced and advertised.
A concluding chapter convinces the reader that the
dynamic process of organic certification is still a work in

progress, with competing certifiers and divergent philosophies. An aspect not addressed in enough detail is the
importance of organic exports from this country and especially imports from other places where certification may
be in place but at times suspect in terms of the rigor of
reviewing the production process and use of questionable
inputs. Most certification organizations, public or private
in the U.S. provide opportunity for farmers to certify for
markets outside the U.S., particularly those in E.U., Japan,
and Canada. This is a dynamic industry where there is remarkable room for innovation, and a segment of the food
industry that continues to grow in response to consumer
demand.
In conclusion, Organic Struggle is a book well worth
reading to be able to grasp an overview of a complicated
part of our contemporary food system. With ongoing debates, competing organizations, and a skeptical public that
tries to understand this complex food landscape when
making purchasing decisions, the book provides factual information and many quotes from farmers and other participants that delivers a rich resource to help the reader
understand the organic farming and food system.
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Abstract: Organic farming adoption is on the rise in many countries, due to the increased awareness of
farmers, citizens, governments and other stakeholders of its more sustainable nature. Various studies
have investigated the socio-economic drivers (e.g., consumer demand, support measures, agricultural
policies) of organic farming adoption, but less attention has been paid to whether biogeographic factors
could also be associated with variation in rates of organically managed farms in certain regions within
countries. We investigate whether biogeographic factors are associated with variation in the proportion of
land under organic farming in French departments. The proportion of land under organic farming increased
with decreasing latitude and increasing department area. Non-significant factors were number of plant
taxa, proportion of Natura 2000 protected areas, connectivity, longitude, altitude and department population.
These results were robust to controlling for spatial autocorrelation. Larger and southern French departments
tend to have a greater adoption of organic farming, possibly because of the more extensive nature of
agriculture in such regions. Biogeographic factors have been relatively neglected in investigations of the
drivers of organic farming adoption, but may have an important explanatory value.
Keywords: biodiversity; France, human population; land sharing; macroecology; organic farming; plant
species richness; protected areas; spatial autocorrelation; sustainable development

ically grown produce; during the same decade, the global
organic market grew by 170%, with sales reaching nearly
Organic farming is on the rise globally [1]. Between 2001 63 billion US$ in 2011 [3]. In 2011, France (3.8 billion Euand 2011, agricultural land under organic management ros) was the second largest market for organic products in
increased from nearly 16 to over 37 million hectares world- Europe (21.5 billion Euros) [4].
wide [2]. This trend is also reflected in the market for organOrganic farming aims to reconnect agriculture with na1. Introduction
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ture and biodiversity, making use of natural systems and
cycles and reducing external inputs (for example, growing
a wider variety of crops and using natural ways to reduce
pest populations, e.g. rotations). Industrial agriculture is
currently one of the greatest threats to biodiversity [5–7].
Several studies have shown that organic farming benefits
biodiversity, because of its less intensive cultivation practices [8–14] (see also [15]).
So far, studies investigating factors driving organic farming adoption have focused on socio-economic factors (e.g.,
agricultural policies, consumer demand, support measures
and networks) [16–19]. However, given the connection of
organic farming with nature, it could also be expected that
the presence of organic farming co-varies with regional variation in biodiversity, as was shown at the landscape level
[20]. Given that large-scale variation in biodiversity is in turn
associated with biogeographic factors such as latitude, area
and human population [21–24], it is reasonable to expect
that also regional patterns in organic farming adoption will
tend to be associated with such biogeographic factors.
This study aims to test this hypothesis by using data
on organic farming adoption from French departments, together with some key biogeographic factors. Our main
question was: is organic farming more likely to be adopted
in regions with an already higher presence of biodiversity?
More generally, can biogeographic factors help predict patterns in organic farming adoption across regions?

or overall actions to protect nature, as the Natura 2000
reserve selection focused on regions with low presence
of already available protection (i.e. National and Regional
parks). Data on the number of vascular plant taxa (including
subspecies) recorded for each department were obtained
in 2012 from the Tela Botanica website (http://www.telabotanica.org/page:chorologie?format=html). Given the relatively low number of data points, we avoided including
an excessive number of explanatory variables; further biogeographic factors could be considered in future analyses,
including distance from the sea and road density.
Multivariate models were run in Spatial Analysis for
Macroecology (SAM) [28]. Given that spatial autocorrelation can reduce the effective degrees of freedom, thus
leading to potentially misleading P-values [29], the analysis
was performed both without (Linear Regression Model) and
with controlling (Spatial Autoregression, Generalized Least
Squares, with a Gaussian Model for the residual spatial
component) for spatial autocorrelation [30,31]. All variables
(apart from latitude and longitude) were log-transformed
prior to analysis so as to better approach a normal distribution. Non-significant variables (at p > 0.05) were kept
in the models to demonstrate that they were not significant
predictors. The significance of the significant factors was
robust against model reduction. We did not observe strong
collinearity (correlation coefficient > 0.70) among the explanatory variables, with the only exception of connectivity
and plant biodiversity (correlation coefficient = 0.75).

2. Material and Methods
3. Results
Data on the proportion of agricultural land under organic farming (2008) for the 96 French metropolitan departments (with exception of Paris: data not available)
were obtained from the website for sustainable development of the French government (http://www.statistiques.
developpement-durable.gouv.fr/). From the same website,
data for each French department were obtained on landscape connectivity (average size of natural habitats; 2006),
the proportion of Natura 2000 protected areas (2009), the
total area and human population (2011). Altitude was
obtained from [25] as a raster map at ca. 1 km2 resolution, and averaged at French departments using the zonal
statistics plugin of QGIS 2.6 [26] and an administrative
map downloaded from the EDIT Geoplatform [27]. Natura
2000 data are indicators of recent efforts to achieve nature protection and may not be representative of historic

Without controlling for spatial autocorrelation, the proportion of organic farming in French departments increased
significantly with decreasing latitude and increasing department area. There was no significant association with plant
biodiversity, proportion of protected areas, connectivity, longitude, altitude and human population size (Table 1).
All these results were confirmed when controlling for spatial autocorrelation, although with slightly different P-values
and parameter estimates (Table 2). On its own, latitude explains about 40% of the variation among French departments
in their proportion of organic farming (Figure 1). Department
area on its own explains about 17% of the variation in proportion of organic farming, but this is largely due to a few
data points, i.e. some small departments in the Ile-de-France
area with very low proportion of organic farming.

Table 1. Results of a General Linear Model for the proportion of agricultural land under organic farming in French
Departments (2008) as a function of plant biodiversity, landscape connectivity, proportion of Natura 2000 protected areas,
latitude, longitude, altitude, human population size and department area. The number of data points is 95, the adjusted
R2 of the model 0.50, and the intercept 1.457 (s.e. = 2.074).
N of plant taxa Landscape connectivity % Natura 2000 Latitude Longitude Altitude Human population

Area

parameter estimate

0.264

0.047

0.113

-0.084

0.003

0.038

0.056 0.327

s.e.

0.486

0.101

0.09

0.024

0.017

0.172

0.132 0.139

0.59

0.64

0.21

<0.001

0.87

0.82

P-value

24

0.67

0.02

Table 2. Results of a Generalized Least Squares model controlling for spatial autocorrelation, for the proportion of agricultural land under organic farming in French Departments (2008) as a function of plant biodiversity, landscape connectivity,
proportion of Natura 2000 protected areas, latitude, longitude, altitude, human population size and department area. The
number of data points is 95, the Akaike Criterion Indicator of the model 59.9, and the intercept 1.457 (s.e. = 1.972).
N of plant taxa Landscape connectivity % Natura 2000 Latitude Longitude Altitude Human population Area (km2 )
Parameter estimate

0.264

0.047

0.113

-0.084

0.003

0.038

0.056

0.327

s.e.

0.462

0.096

0.086

0.023

0.016

0.164

0.125

0.133

0.57

0.63

0.19 <0.001

0.87

0.81

0.65

0.02

4. Discussion
Several studies have shown the essential role of agroecological approaches, and particularly organic agriculture,
for sustainable development [32–34]. Ecological intensification enables an improvement of productivity while at the
same time reducing adverse effects on the environment
[35–38]. Not only the adoption of organic farming practices,
but also research on organic farming has expanded considerably over the last years [20,39–41]. This study provides
evidence that biogeographic factors can be associated with
patterns in organic farming adoption across regions.
There are three main results of this analysis. First, there
are no substantial differences between models of the proportion of organic farming in French departments (i) taking
spatial autocorrelation into account, and (ii) not taking it
into account. The results of models taking into account
spatial correlation are more conservative and should be
trusted more than those without taking it into account, but
in this case there are only slight differences in parameter
estimates and P-values.
Second, this result does not imply that there is no spatial
autocorrelation in the examined variables. For example, the
investigated response variable (the proportion of cultivated
land under organic farming) was significantly spatially autocorrelated at short distances, as shown by an analysis of
Moran’s I (Figure 2). This result is in agreement with previous reports of spatial aggregation and neighbouring effects
in the adoption of organic farming within countries [42–45].
To some extent, such spatial aggregation might be due to
the underlying spatial autocorrelation of biogeographic factors associated with variation in organic farming adoption.
However, there is also an important role of neighbouring
effects of e.g. social networks and farmer communities in
explaining the spatial aggregation of organic farming.
A third result of this study (which holds when controlling for
spatial autocorrelation) is the latitudinal gradient from North
to South in French adoption of organic farming. Farmers in
the South of France might have switched more easily to organic cultivation because of the larger variety of crops they
can cultivate in their climatic and environmental settings. In
addition, it could be easier to switch to organic cultivation in
viticulture (which is typical in Southern France) than for other
crops. Moreover, due to a mix of climatic, edaphic, historical
and cultural reasons, Southern French departments tend to be

located in regions of less intensive agriculture, thus facilitating
the adoption of less intensive agricultural practices [46]. This
finding is in agreement with previous analyses in England,
Germany, the USA and Sweden, which found that organic
farming was more likely to occur in marginal areas, where
the loss of production due to organic conversion is relatively
small [20,47,48] and in regions with more heterogeneous landscapes [49], thus likely to harbour greater plant biodiversity
[50]. However, we did not observe a significant association
of organic farming adoption with plant biodiversity. It is also
possible that the observed latitudinal gradient in organic farming adoption correlates with other socio-economic factors (e.g.
personal beliefs, levels of political and financial support, public
perceptions, type of crops) that were not considered here.
Log10 % organic agriculture
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Figure 1. Latitudinal gradient of the proportion of agricultural land under organic farming (logarithmically transformed) in French departments (2008; n = 95, y =
−0.125x + 6.079, R2 = 0.40, p < 0.001).

Figure 2. Moran’s I for the proportion of agricultural land under organic farming (logarithmically transformed) in French
departments (2008).
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Interestingly, although there is generally little variation
among French departments in area, this was a significant
factor in our analysis, due to the few very small departments
(mainly located in the Paris area) having surprisingly low
organic farming adoption rates.
Further research should investigate whether biogeographic factors are still significant determinants of organic
farming adoption when including a large suite of socioeconomic explanatory variables. Econometric and socioeconomic models of organic farming adoption may benefit
from including data on large-scale biogeographic factors. It
would also be interesting to use a finer spatial resolution of the
data used here, to test for any scale-dependence in the relative importance of biogeographic and socio-economic factors
as explanatory variables for organic farming adoption rates.

from policy support to agglomeration effects and from
the philosophy of farmers to the development of markets for organic produce and organic seed [ 40,51–59].
Whilst these factors are undoubtedly important, this
study builds on evidence obtained at the landscape
level on the role of environmental factors in shaping
organic farming adoption [20,49] and suggests that biogeographic variables may play a contributing role in
how widespread organic farming is becoming across
entire countries.
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